The English Graduate Student Association and the Children's Literature Graduate Organization Present

[YOUR NAME HERE]: Stake Your Claim in English Scholarship and Creative Writing

held on January 31st, 2020
at UNC Charlotte

The English Graduate Student Association and the Children's Literature Graduate Organization of UNC Charlotte are hosting a graduate conference celebrating how you situate yourself amongst scholars and creative works around the world. As UNC Charlotte states in our slogan, we want to see how you “stake your claim.” We welcome scholarly and creative original papers, readings, and presentations that examine interdisciplinary topics in general and children’s literature, creative writing, English education, linguistics, rhetoric, composition, and technical writing.

Topics may include, but are not limited to:

- Cultural Diversity
- Racial Diversity
- Sexuality
- Gender Studies
- Film Studies
- Ecocriticism
- Postcolonial Studies
- Feminism
- Queer Theory
- Science Studies
- New Media
- Visual Studies

Abstracts of 250-300 words may be submitted to egsa@uncc.edu by December 1st. In your submission, please include your name, the title of your abstract, your affiliation/institution, and your field of study.